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Abstract. In geotechnical engineering, the Standard Penetration Test (SPT-N value) is often 
used as an in-situ test. The Cone Penetration Test (CPT) is based on design and cone resistance 
(qc) and is becoming increasingly widespread. However, there is also a need for a SPT-CPT 
correlation association that can be used in the basic design. In this study, the values of the SPT-
CPT tests applied to the ground were compared and tried to generate a certain statistical data. 
SPT and CPT experiments were performed side by side to determine the soil properties. 
Formulas have been developed using various statistical methods and correlation coefficients 
have been established between the data obtained for "high-medium-low plastic clay" and "sand 
and sandy clayey soils".  The obtained data were compared with the studies in the literature. 

1. Introduction 
The Standard   Penetration Test (SPT) has many disadvantages and influencing factors affecting results, 
misinterpretation of applications and commenting mistakes. Besides, undisturbed samples pushed into 
tubes are mostly different from their natural conditions in the area of original stress at certain depth, 
which must be considered. For this reason, at geotechnical designing, SPT correction should be used 
while determining engineering properties of soil layers. Cone penetration test (CPT), through continuous 
measurements without human intervention allows obtaining detailed and the closest to the truth results 
at the soil profile as well. Engineers in Turkey has gained important experience in the design based on 
the local SPT correlations. Thus, correct CPT data will complete reliable SPT-CPT correlation. 

1.1. Background 
There are effective benefits for SPT-N value based on the field performance at the CPT values 
correlation. For SPT N-value is very important to associate them with static cone resistance qc, because 
many empirical relationships SPT-N values and CPT cone tip resistance is established [1]. Many of 
these studies are as follows in Table 1. 

1.2 Determination of Data 
The data used here were taken from Tekirdağ city (Turkey) and regions. Unavailable data on location 
map were not used in this research. Used data, SPT and CPT tests location were taken without distances. 
Any datum having distance was not used in this study.  
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Table 1: Previous works for CPT and SPT correlations 
Author(s) Soil Types Relationship 
[2] (De Alencar Velloso 
D.,1959) 

Clay and silty clay n = qc / N = 0.35 
Sandy clay and silty sand n = qc / N = 0.2 
Sandy silt  n = qc / N = 0.35 
Fine sand n = qc / N = 0.6 
Sand n = qc / N = 1.00 

[3] (Meigh & Nixon 1961) Coarse sand n = qc / N = 0.2 
Gravelly sand n = qc / N = 0.3-0.4 

[4] (Franki Piles, 1960-from 
Akça, 2003)  

Sand n = qc / N = 1.00 
Clayey sand n = qc / N = 0.6 
Silty sand n = qc / N = 0.5 
Sandy clay n = qc / N = 0.4 
Silty clay n = qc / N = 0,3 
Clays n = qc / N = 0.2 

[5] (Schmertmann, 1970)  Silt, sandy silt and silt-sand 
mix. 

n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.2 

Fine to medium sand, silty 
sand 

n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.3-0.4 

Coarse sand, sand with gravel n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.5-0.6 
Sandy gravel and gravel n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.8-1.0 

[6] (Barata et al., 1978)  Sandy silty clay n = qc / N * = 1.5-2.5 
Clayey silty sand n = qc / N * = 2.0-3.5 

[7] (Ajayi & Balogun, 1988)  Lateritic sandy clay n = qc / N * = 3.2 
Residual sandy clay n = qc / N * = 4.2 

[8] (Chang., 1988)  Sandy clayey silt n = qc / N * = 2.1 
Clayey silt, sandy clayey silt n = qc / N * = 1.8 

[9] (Danziger & de Valleso, 
1995)  

Silt, sandy silt and silt-sand n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.2 
Fine to medium sand, silty 
sand 

n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.3-0.4 

Coarse sand, sand with gravel n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.5-0.6 
Sandy gravel and gravel n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.8-1.0 
Silt, sandy silt and silt-sand n = (qc + fs) / N = 0.2 
Silty sand n = qc / N * = 7.0 

[10] (Danziger et al., 1998)  Sand n = QC / N * = 5.7 
Silty sand, silty clay n = qc / N * = 5.0-6.4 
Clayey silt n = qc / N * = 3.1 
Clay, silt and sand mixtures n = qc / N * = 1.0-3.5 
Clayey sand and silty clayey n = qc / N * = 4.6-5.3 
Sandy clayey n = qc / N * = 1.8-3.5 
Clay n = qc / N * = 4.5 

[11] (Emrem et al., 2000)  Turkey soils n = qc / N = func (D50) 
[4] (Akça, 2003)  Sand n = qc / N = 0.77 

Silty sand n = qc / N = 0.70 
Sandy silt n = qc / N = 0.58 

qc / N in MPa  
* qc / N in bar per blow 0.3m 
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2. Location and geotechnical assessment 
The study area is surrounded by clay sediments, which are mainly consist of alluvial clay and sand lens 
becomes so rare. Under this clay are shales, siltstone layers of Osmancık strata formation. It is 
recognized that clay unit is covered mainly in the ground from the data obtained from the SPT borings 
and CPT at the research area. Lens with loose sand-silt clay mixtures are also included seldom.  

On-Site Researches were done 
In the research area, 17 m to 24.5 m depth soundings have been applied. Rotary drilling and cone 
penetration test were applied together. Soil samples was taken as disturbed and undisturbed and were 
exposure to experiments in Geotechnical Laboratories. Field test data and laboratory results were 
prepared and evaluated with borehole logs. Cone penetration tests (CPT) were performed by 200 kN 
capacity machine, at different points of field. Experiments, in each well 2 cm.sec-1 procedures were 
made in the ground and the data obtained were assessed simultaneously and transferred to the computer. 

3. Evaluating SPT, CPT results and laboratory studies 
This assessment; data obtained from SPT the CPT experiments includes a correlation study. 
Examination of these data, the creation of soil groups, were made using only when they are closed to 
SPT and CPT data at the same places. Drillings was made by scratching the ground floor sections and 
drilling logs were evaluated with the samples of clay (CH, CI, and CL), clayey-silty sand soil were 
researched. SPT and CPT experiments exposure to assessment tests that can be called from the same 
location, similar ones taken, the corresponding experiments to test SPT and CPT made within the drilling 
results were considered at the same depth. Considering the readings made by drilling in the pits with 
1.50 m interval of SPT, blows number determined for the last 30 cm of entry in order to eliminate the 
effects of abuse were taken. In the range of about 1.50 m of drilling, data were taken into consideration 
for the SPT experiments performed blow counts detected for the last 30 cm of entry to eliminate the 
effects of abuses. 

3.1 Status of Surface and Groundwater  
Summers are hot, but not dry, while winters are usually mild and rainy. Precipitations become mostly 
rain but they sometimes become snow. Average annual rainfall is 649.00 mm. There is more water in 
the period between December and April. Thus, during this period, the surface flooding may occur. In 
drilling, groundwater was encountered at an average of 2.50 m. Moreover, in drilling; the ground water 
level up to 50% of water is higher than the unused punch CPT. 

3.2 Data Evaluation 
Many variables in SPT value; drilling methods, rod types, sizes and borehole stabilization, sampler type, 
stroke frequency, mallet type and energy due to reductions affect the validity and usefulness of the test 
procedure SPT results [12], [13], [14]. Depending on these variables, the measured penetration 
resistance (SPT-Ninsitu), can be excessively high or excessively low. Excessive measured SPT-Ninsitu 
value, features and bearing capacity of the ground was caused to secure non-predictable. The SPT-Ninsitu 
has extremely low measured values, which raises extremely safe but non-economic results.  

More usable, useful, and corrections must be applied in order to obtain comparable results. These 
corrections are: 

 CN; geological load correction, 
 CE; Energy correction, 
 CR; Rod length correction, 
 CB; drilling diameter correction, 
 CS; Sampler sheath correction, 
 CA; Casing head correction, 
 CBF; mallet stroke frequency correction, 
  CC; mallet pillow correction, [15]. 
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All corrections are used in discrete-grained soils, geological load (CN) and mallet stroke frequency 
(CBF) correction is not made in practice in fine-grained soils [15]. In this case, fine-grained equations 
containing fixes for common ground: 
 

N6 0=(CE*CR*CB*CS*CA*CC)Ni n s i t u     (1)  

where:  
 

The basis of their application results in Turkey, SPT correction factors CE=0.75, CB=1, CS=1.2, 
CA=0.85, CC=1  can be. Turkey also contains all the fixes that are very similar for fine-grained soils; 
 

SPT-N6 0=0,75*CR. Ni n s i t u       (2) 
 
expression can be used [16].  Depending on the length drill pipe, Cr = 0.75, 0.85, 0.95, 1.00 was accepted 
[17].  Here drill pipe length effect, depending on the depth is taken as CR = 0.80.  
 
As a result, the equation:  

SPT-N6 0=0.60*Ni n s i t u       (3)  

  

as were measured and evaluated. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. CH clay soils for qc / N60 relationship varies 

3.2.1 Clayey soils derived from cone resistance qc and SPT blow count N60 was searched.  
Existing relationships from, for clay soils qc / N60 ratio of 0.10 to 0.15 (MN / m2) is known as varies. 

a) Soil group of high plasticity clays (CH) obtained from experiments carried out on the 
grounds that N60 SPT blow counts and CPT qc end with the relationship between the 
detected resistance is shown in Figure 1. Here high plasticity clay (CH) obtained for the 
ground QC / N60 = 0.11 value remains between the existing relations (Figure 1). 
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b) Medium plasticity of clay soil group (CI) made on grounds derived from SPT N60 values 
relationship with CPT are shown in Figure 2 between the detected q-end resistances. 
Medium plasticity clay (CI) obtained for the ground qc / N60 = 0.11 value remains 
between the existing relations. 

c) Relations between the cone resistances qc with SPT N60 values obtained from clay soils 
qc/N60 ratio from 0.10 to 0.15 MN / m2 is designated as (Figure 3), where clayey soils 
obtained for qc / N60 = 0.11 value remains in the literature value. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. CI clay soils for qc / N60 relationship varies 
 

3.2.2 Clay-silt-uniform sand obtained from the soils, has researched the relationship between CPT 
cone resistance qc and N60.  
Existing correlation of, clay-silty sand-uniform soils for qc / N60 ratio from 0.20 to 0.55 MN / m2 is 
known varies. 
Clay-silty-uniform sand (SC, SM, SP); the N60 obtained in return for SPT on the CPT tests detected by 
qc-cone resistance; qc / N60 = 0.39 MN / m2 is determined to be between (Figure 3). 

3.2.3 The CPT cone resistance in the soils, depending on the analysed data obtained (qc) N60 rate was 
compared with the surrounding frictional force fs.  
The CPT parameter values qc and fs depending on the test method at preparation   can be determined 
frequently and accurately. With these corrections, errors in the number of N60 can be reduced as well. 
Besides, SPT and CPT data are seen massed ground point closer to each other. Therefore, qc / N60-fs 
comparison seem to support for right to results (Figure 4). 
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Figure 3. qc/N60 for sand density for soils (SC SM and SP) 

3.2.4 N60 the numbers of blows were investigated to research relationship between the ratio of surface 
and abrasion resistance (Figure 5).   
SPT blow count N60 in the experiment, has increased in proportion to the fs skin friction resistance. In 
this case, the increase of the number of pulses of the fs skin friction as expected which means that 
increase (Figure 5). 

    
 

Figure 4. qc / N60-fs relationship  
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3.2.5 CPT terminating resistor structures formed in the ground were searched   the relationship 
between the surface and   abrasion resistance and were shown in Figure 6.   
When qc terminating resistor with fs, superficial linear abrasion resistance increased and surface 
frictional resistance also increased as expected (Figure 6). 

 

 
 

Figure 5. fs / N60 relationship variety 
 

 
 

Figure 6. qc/fs relationship variety 
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4. Conclusions 
Only SPT and CPT data received from the same points were used to organize for Tekirdag East Crossing 
Interchange arrangement. As it can be noticed within the research the correlations established between 
the SPT and CPT, that is found compatible with the values obtained from the correlation made on the 
ground, it made clay and sand content group literature.  
 

1. Relations between clay ground made in the literature accessed from cone resistance qc and SPT 
blow count from 0.10 to 0.15 (MN / m2) unless otherwise stated. Made obtained in these studies; 
High plasticity clays (CH) for qc / N60 = 0.11 value, 
Moderate plasticity clays (CI) for q c/ N60 = 0.11 value, 
For intersections CH, CI and CL obtained from clayey soils and cone resistance qc and the 
relationship varies SPT blow count N60,  

 qc / N60 = 0.11 value was found. 
2. Clayey sand-silt-uniform cone resistance obtained from ground qc and between SPT blow 

count, relationship made 0.20 to 0.55 in the literature (MN / m2) unless otherwise stated. Earned 
in these studies; Clayey sand-silt-uniform SC, SM and SP sand density for soils qc / N60 = 0.39 
MN / m2 remained between previous studies. 

3. qc / N60, compared with the surrounding frictional force fs. CPT parameters depending on the 
assay method of preparation and can be often determined accurately. N60 in the number of 
errors can be reduced by adjustments. It is observed that clusters of points closer to the ground. 
Therefore, qc / N60 - fs comparison results can be reported to the near right. SPT blow count N60 
with the FS superficial abrasion resistance where a linear effect, this means increased friction 
with the surface of the FS as the expected increase in the number of pulses. 

4. N60 with which a linear effect between fs, N60 increase as expected in this case means an 
increase by fs. 

5. When qc with fs surface friction resistance is linear, depth and terminating resistors 
increases, it is determined that skin friction resistance (fs) also increases as predicted. 
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